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HOW IT IS MADE BY UNCLE SAM'I
EXPERT WORKMEN.

Rreeits of Sheep.
Tbo question of breed should bo large

ly one of fancy anil environment, says
American 8hep All breeds
have merit v. li n Kept In the right
place. If the fancier has a poor, rough,

fwenty-fou- r hours ana tuon turn loose.

Hasae I Cowi.
Wash the cow In an emulsion of coal

oil, soap and water, using one-hal- f of
a pound of soap to a gallon of water,
boiling It thoroughly, then add one pint
of coal oil while warm and stir until
tool.

Shoe Bolla.
Have shoe bolls dissected out by a

veterinarian. The wounds will heal
quickly and leave very email scars. A
Scantling nailed across the stall floor
about the place where the horse's
cheat would come when be is lying'
ttown often tends to prevent the post- -'

Hon Inducing shoe bolls. Breeder's
Gasette.

Loea ef Appetite la Pica.
Olve one teaspoonful each of tine-- 1

tore of ginger and gentian at a dose In
two tables poonfula ot milk three times
a day American Agriculturist

AStnira pasture helps out and a little
corn simplifies the bog raising proposi-
tion snd more easily places It on a prof-
itable basis.

Feedlna Horsea.
Feed horses well while working, but

lessen the amount of grain on Idle
days. Serious results come from the
neglect of this. Feed according to the
work done. National Stockman.

Ratio For Colte.
The young colt should be kept grow-

ing all the time.-- There la nothing bet-
ter for promoting growth than cow's
milk that has been skimmed. Most
colts can bo taught to drink milk with-
out much trouble, especially if they
have learned to eat bran maah while
running with tfcelr dams. A spoonful
of ground flaxseed added to each grain
ration tends to keep the bowels In ex-

cellent condition and gives a rich gloss
to the coat It la also a good Idea to
teach the foal to eat apples, potatoes
and carrots. Farm Visitor.

Orlaaaea Clever For Sheen.
Crimson clover, either green or cured

Into hay, makes an excellent forage for
sheep. It is rich In the elements which
go to form flesh, milk and wooL For
the best quality of hay It should be cut
when in early bloom. If cut late the
leaves are more apt to fall off and the
hairs on the beads become hardened
into stiff spines, which are sometimes
dangerous, though more so with horses
than with ruminants. Cor. Breeder's
Gazette.

HOGS IN SUMMER.

THE DESK

If you are nervous and tired out
continually you could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble. ., - -- -

Do not wait until you suffer-a- ?.

bearable pain before you Book b
nient. You need Wine of Cardui
now just ai muck as if the trouble
were more developed and the ton
taring pains of disordered

bearing down pains,'
leucorrhoea, backache and head-
ache were driving you to the un-

failing relief that Wme of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands '

of women and will bring you. ; . "
Wine of Cardui will drive out.

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-

ache and; prevent 'the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan-

gerous troubles that will be bard
fo check. Secure a 41.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui todays If our
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies', Advisory
Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.j and the
medicine will be sent you. .; ? ; "

The Tulip lrn In Ilnllnnd In tlio
nineteenth Cehturr.

During the tulip cnir.c lu Holland in
the Inst century In one your tho galea
uggregiitcd KMAWXtO florins. Hal land
wend tulip mud. The bulbs were quot-
ed on the Stock Exchange. Ownership
In them, was divided Into shares. Spec-ulnto-

sold tlieni short. At ono tlmo
more tulips were sold than existed. At
LUlo n brewer sold bis trnde nnd good
will In uxuhuuKo for a bulb, which wns
thereafter known us the brewery tulip.
In Amstnrduni a father gave one by
way of dower with bis child. There-
after the variety wus known a tho

At Itotter-dm- n

a hungry sailor, happening on a
few, mUtook ttiem for onions and
ate them. The repnst itecome as fa-

mous as Cleopatra's pc.t-l- anil prob-
ably exceeded It In cost. At Tbe Hague
a poor fellow managed to raise a black
tulip. The rumor of that vegetable
marvel spread. Presently he was visit-
ed by a deputation from a syndicate.
For that ewe lamb of his tho deputa-
tion offered 1,000 florins, which he re-

fused. He was offered 10,000 florins.
Still be refused. Cascades of gold
were poured before bis resisting eyes.
Finally, tormented anil tempted, be
succumbed. There and then the depu-
tation trampled that tulip under tholr
feet. Afterwanl It appeared that tho
syndicate hud already grown a gem
precisely similar anil, unable to bear
the Idea that a rival existed, bad au-

thorized the deputation, If needful, to
offer ten times the amount which it
paid.

TWO CLASSES OF OAKS.

One Sotoblo For Ita Wm4, tbe Other
For Ita Brillloner of Colorlac.

Tbe great oak family might be divid-
ed Into two classes those that ripen
their acorns In one season, such as the
white, post and mossy cup oaks, and
those which require two full years,
such as the red, scarltt and black oaks.
To the first class belong the chestnut
oabrand.the live oak of tbe south. This
latter tree for generations played an
Important part In shipbuilding, but has
now been superseded by Iron and steel.
The leaf, which is an evergreen, is en-

tirely without Indentations and Is thick
and leathery. Tito wood is very heavy
and strong, bas s beautiful grain and
Is susceptible of taking a high, polish.
At one time this wood was so valuable
thdt our government paid $200,000 for
large tracts of land in the south, that
our navy might be sure of s supply of
live oak timber.

To tbe accoud class of oaks we are
largely Indebted for tbe gorgeous col-

ors of our antumn leaves. The red,
scarlet and pin oaks, with their bril-

liant reds, scarlets and browns, are
clone competitors with the maple In
giving our American landscapes tbe
most wonderful eiitumn colorings to be
found snywhere In the world. These
three trees, have leave which at first
glance afeVulte similar, but by care-
ful examination may always be dis-

tinguished. St Nicholas.

niaeaaoa of Aolaaala.
Household pets sre susceptible to a

far greater variety of diseases than
most people Imagine. Parrots are
known to be susceptible to a disease so
peculiar to themselves that It ia called
from tbe Greek word for parrot, "psit-

tacosis." A number of fatal rases in
human beings of what was at first sup-

posed to be a malignant influenzal pneu-

monia were In Paris traced to the bacil-

lus at present thought to bo causative
of tho parrot disease. A certain pro-

portion of parrots are known to die
from tuberculosis. Cats are known
sometimes to bare tuberculosis, and
mat they bare In many case been car
riers ot diphtheria snd other of tber
ordinary Infections directly ana inui-rectl- y

Is more than suapected.-Kass- aa

City Journal.

Bow Sparrows Were Caaaht.
In an old aome book published In

England in 1820 appeared the follow

ing formula for tbe lessening of the
Sparrow peat: "Take solrto fcee of wine
and hemlock Jnlce, temper tnem to-

gether snd steep a quantity of wheat
therein for tho simicc of one night Then
place tbe same In a spat where the
birds resort to feed, snil when tbey
have eaten thereof tbey wilt drop down
dead drunk. Too much hemlock should
not hn naed or there will be a dancer
of poisoning tbe birds nnd rendering
them unwholesome f1.

lloot of Ch.roete.
Borne one wuo iibs iw

list of characters nammftd m ti.e
lastvolttmeofsne.l.tloi.of Tbae;ernyi
work, hss calcnlattuat tue r nu.n- -

her totals no to ,betweeit3,tt awl
M00. We bare not' checked the estl--

rugged farm some of the smaller breeds
would be f.T.Ui l t: ds better than the
heavier breeds. It would be too much
to expect the Lincoln, for instance, the
product of low. fertile lands, to do well
on the bleak, sparsely grassed bljtfi-lnnil- u

of Sco'lnurl.

The Wat .'era.
Usefulness of euy inan or woman lies

principally In the willingness back of
tbe hands to do us well as they pos-
sibly can whatever cume theif way.
As a role.Jt will - f u;d that the
most uaeles i t mw in the world are
thoxe who me ''.vj'.tln?' fw something
to turn up. nd tin- - rc-n- islim It ft
a fact that t! mo .t iNtrfal Wast ate
those who have ts!:en i": H e lir-- t thing
that came t ham! and done the best
tbey could wllh it. IVs peip'e usual-
ly find something t their VX'.wi In the
Ion? run, too, and If this be denied
tbem they have ti e jrrir! sense to lirn
to like what coines:- -

Lonw Flight hr 5lht.
Nearly all small birds make their

long flights by nlht, spending tbe day-
time quietly feeding and resriosr. so
that If on any day In Slay the treetops
are full of flittina: Utile warblers It is
no sljni that the fallowing day will find
tlata still there.- Koine kinds, like pdoe-lx-- ,

song sparrows, meadow lark and
bluebirds, come very early as soon a
the snow is all goire and tbe south slop-lu- g

hillsides liejjln to fe-- l warm and
"smell of sprins " 8t. Nicholas.

Kothlmo; of the Kiad.
"Now, sir' a!d the adroeste, ernes

examining a witness, "your answers
are not satisfactory. 1 am afraid yoa
are slightly anblzaou ."

Witness (with great Indl'jruationk I
am naerhing o" the kind. sir. I'm a
strict teetotaler. Linden Tit-Bft-

The ptarmlsao.
There are few Wrdi whose p'umairr

is o variable as the ptarmigan's.
Three times In the yesr its plumage
changes. It has separate coats for
springy autumn and winter. At the be-

ginning of November it puts on tbe but
Costume of the season. Its spring
brown and summer gray serve well to
hide It among the scanty herbage of Its
bnunts from tbe keen eye of the soar--

In falcon. r
Troe Eeoaoaar.

"So you have bonght rortr wife aa-stb-

erpenslre ring. Isn't that a wast
ef money?"

"On the contrary. It la true economy,
for she won't require half so many
pairs of glovest aa f

There cannot 1 a rreater rodeoees
than to Interrupt another In the current
of bis discourse. Locke.

The AhaBrSvloor.
- "C4v& yoit a nlckeU" a!d ilaa De
Style, "Ob, no: I never dispense pro-

miscuous aims. Why do you not ob
tain employment?"

"Please, mum." was tbe timid reply.
T have a small baby, and people won't
be bothered by a woman with a child."

"Then, you absurd cruture. why not
leave the child at home wteh its nurse?"

Philadelphia Pulletln.

SiattereS Omt the ItilM'a Xmmr,
Fbtnnery It seems hi full name Is

Dinnls K. K. K. Casey. What's sll
thlm K'a fur? Kinnejran Nothin'.
Twas the fault of h's emlfather stut-tert- n'

whin he tried to "Otnnls ."

Phtlqdelphla Iwr.
The exceVwtve loe i.f money Is one

of the widest door to t'ie peniteDtiary.
Cleveland LcuiKt.

Goortled.
A moiber of fotsr lianiters. of whom

one had recently marrled.a. kl a young
nsnrmmffwi-4--r- - I

room whom the woutl like for s son-- 1

In law. "And which of my gtr! do yoa
mmt admire?'

He (Cfhtiug liyThe carried one.

lark jr.

Ptubb No. I can't ret along with my
wife; To everytldus I sny sbo retorts
"I beg tj differ wltb yon. Penn You

sre lucky, old uian. My wtte jn air-fe-

without ta!.ii time ta beg.

j Dmwl., fr.l.l...e ... u h.i rnnt
j AhtkrB, wor1n ludjyT New IV,y--I

t( ,,-,,-
. The boss

t(,., Uia.
.em for.

Prentice, but nothing of It was visible,
not one stone upon another. We cross-
ed London bridge almost without
knowing It. The waters of the Thames,
which are but condensed fog, were in
visible from the parapet, and the steam
ferries were picking their way cau-
tiously and looking very like marine
monsters In a muddy aquarium. We
crawled through thetunnel for foot
traffic under the Thames, which was
like a hole In the fog, and for hours
carried the sky about on our shoulders.
It was a woolly, greasy and 111 smelling
sky. Our nostrils were clogged with
cinders, like chimney flues, and there
were smudges all over our faces.
Sometimes for a moment or two we
saw a spot overhead that was like a
pale red wafer, and we knew It for
the sun, now lost to us. The lamps
that burned all day were like glow-
worms for dimness, and so we explor-
ed the .wonders of the town and saw
as much of It as a blind man sees, but
no more. Charles Warren Stoddard In
National Magazine.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

Killing time la a sure way of spoil-
ing character.

Reverence Is. the foundation of last-
ing love.

Hatred often comes from only know-
ing half of a man.

The sense of duty Is a sign of the
divine In man.

The only sure thing about a He la that
It will never die.

It is hard for the leek to see why
people prefer the Illy.

Many mistake their dreams about
heaven for deeds to lots up there.

After robbing Peter to pay Paul a
man usually forgets to settle with
Paul.

There Is nothing prouder than Igno-

rance or more Ignorance than pride.
There are some so called unpolished

gems that are not susceptible of being
polished. St Louis Republic.

GALLED SHOULDERS.

AStIfc aa to Celtera m.nA Cam of the
Horae'a Hack.

When spring's work Is first begun the
Shoulders of the berses are very apt to
be sore, and when a horse has sore
shoulders bis usefulness is Impaired in
proportion to the severity of the injury.
The man who neglects to take the prop-

er precautions Is simply Inviting a
monetary loss Just as surely as if he
threw paper money Into the fire.

The first thing to be gained Is that
the collars' shall be of good substantial
make and that they shall fit aright If
the collar pinches it will gall the flesh

snd skin wherever it nips. If It Is too

loose the draft wilt come on the wrong
place, some place not designed to ao-ce-

the pressure, and sores will soon

make their appearance. If the collar
does not fit at the top that la. If It l

too tight or so wide that It wabbles
the horse will be subject to much suf-

fering.
We doubt If It pays to use sweat

pads, though we all know that their
use la almost universal. If a none
loses flesh very grestly It Is wsll
enough then to All out his collar, so to
peak, with the pads, but If a good fit-

ting leather collar Is kept clean and
smooth there Is no reason why It should
be cumbered with pads. The collar
should st sll times be kept smooth and
hard on the side which touches the
neck. If scurf and sweat and dirt are
allowed to collect on the bearing sur-

face it will surely gall the neck-I- t
Is often well to wash the neck thor-

oughly on coming heme at night m
strong brine. Some good farmers omit
the brine altogether, using water, not

or cold, the Idea being to get the necks
quite clean and free from foreign mat-to- r

of all sorts. One old and soocess-fu- l

farmer who seldom bad a sore

necked horse made s practice of anoint-

ing the necks of his horses with a
strong decoction of white oak bark
during the cropping season snd for

about twa weeks before the horses
were put Into heavy work. He said

that toughened the skin, and results
certainly bore out his statementsv-Breed- er's

Gasette.

Cave Sha Pewatairee.

Sheep sre especially pastoral ani-

mals and close croppers. A typical

pasture Is s clean pasture with s dense

growth of short grass, so closely eer-erln- g

the ground ttat thay will not poll
'up the roots. ;

An old pastors Is dangerous to the
flock and too costly In this advanced

age of agriculture. They are more or

leaa Infected with sheep's worst ene-

my. Internal parssltes.
A good dressing of air slacked Mme

two weeks previousen an old pasture
to the flock being turned .out will grve

good results for the lebor. -
pond water should be

STagau--t. as It Is ltabta tobe
contaminated with larvae ef the peetf.

lent parasites. The flock should be

supplied with pure water to trongbs

pumped from deep. welhv-Joor- nsl ef
Agriculture. '

FEEDING Jt JXOriT
q

Investigations at the Wear 4'ersey

station In the fee- - ef
STaJone and in attos

, wldl
Zt, protein feeds, snch -
Z uik and drUd Mood. ?

fbe nogs tna wm ?--
.--

weignea ronj-w- " -- -
tnirty-oo- e ounces wit pigs tod

tenderloin and etbsr nwe-S-r.

mere rfly oteta

rtcb rations, aad fbe
of the tbigb bone was W0

with tbe cerniaeal ration, bet
toe pigs were fed

.Sddllng. or WoooV- -a. A. BU-w..-

ta American AgrtesJtnrlet.

VFnere alfalfa can be grow

fatly beg raising aaay be aMV

rTssir to beikJ np a bealttry ptg

to keep bin going exactly right.

Bet bogs fed en slfalsa need "
itmiTT addition. :cern and alfalfa
work well together, and the corn

should be res? small for young
ptj, nnd Increased gradually irp to the

faffing period. . - .

Tfce Matnitaaturlna; Proeeaa Fran
the Ensravlnac ot the Steel Die ta
the Ftaiahed ammed, Presad ulPerforated Printed Sheet.
The first mechanical process In the

manufacture of a postage stamp Is the
cutting, or engraving, of the die. This
la a piece of steel of the finest quality,

n the polished surface of which a man
lowly and patiently cuts, line by line,

the portrait or other emblem which
has been adopted for this particular
stamp. A steel engraving Is what la
called an Incised plate that la, every
line which la to show In the finished
print la cut Into the surface Instead of
being left In relief, as In wood engrav-
ing.

The die which the engraver cuts la a
"negative;" In other words, a reversal
of the design which the stamp will
show. The reason for this soon be
comes apparent
:. When the die la finished and proofs
show It to be satisfactory It Is hard-
ened aad fixed In the-be- of a powerful
press. Over It Is then passed a steel
roller, the circumference of which Is
several times, perhaps four times, the
diameter of the die. Immense pressure
is applied, so that every line on the
surface of the die la Impressed upon
the surface of the roller as many times
as the circumference of the roller Is
larger than the area of the die. In this
way four perfect copies of the die are
reproduced on the roller, but reversed.
Bach of these Impressions Is a "posi
tive."

This roller Is now hardened In turn
In order that It may transmit the Im-

pressions once more, this time to the
plate from which the actual printing
Is to be made. This plate is also of
steel. The size Is sufficient to print a
whole sheet of stamps rom 200 to 800

at a single Impression.
r Into the surface of this plate the lm
presslon on the roller Is forced by great
pressure, once for each stamp in the
subsequent sheet, and then the plate
Is hardened. These Impressions are
negatives., so that the prints from them

the stamps themselves will be posi-

tives.
The reason for all this preliminary

work Is most Interesting. In the first
place, printing could not be done from
a single die because of the vast quan-

tities of stamps required. In the sec-

ond place, it could not be done from
the roller, because on that the lines are
In relief Instead of being incised, and
in the third place. It would not be
feasible to have several dies, or a large
number of them engraved, both be-

cause the expense would be prohibi
tive and" because no two would then be
absolutely alike. The present system
makes it certain that every stamp of
a certain lot Is exactly like every oth-

er of the same lot a great safeguard
against counterfeiting.
h When three printing plates have been
made they are all fastened to the bed
of a special printing press. When the
machinery Is started the first piate is

Inked, then automatically wiped until
It Is like a mirror. The wiping removes
all the Ink except what clings In the
lines of the 200 duplicate engravings
which dot the surface.

Over the plate Is laid a sheet of
dampened paper, the plate Is slightly

warmed to order to permit the Ink to
swell, and heavy pressure Is applied.
Meanwhile the second plate la receiv-

ing Its Ink, and then the third comes

Into play, so that, although all three

are -- the,, same press, each Is at a
glvea moment undergoing a different

khimm from either of the other two.

This has wrought a great saving of

time over the old process ot printing
by hsnd. When the printed sheets are
dry they go to the gumming machine,

In which they pass between a dry

roller on one side snd one molsWned

with mucilage on the other. From

these rollers they are cast out, wet

aide up, ejKWum endlesa web, which

carries them through s steant heated

box.
They come out dry. ready for the

perforations, which permit them to be

torn apart easily. These are very eaal- -

It made by passing me anevw
one cylinder studded with steel ptos

and another perforated with boles to

match the pins. The two together set

like the Jaws of a conductor's punch.

The last process Is pressing the sheets

by hydraulic power to counteract me

tendency to cnrL which Is Imparted by

the mucilage.
The printing of stomps, like the print-le- g

0f gold and silver, certificates snd

bank notes, Is subjeot to the most care-

ful and eoaatant Inspection.
Every sheet of paper Is counted be-

fore It la delivered to the printer and

before he foes borne at night hemost
return exactly the same njamber eC

beets, either of perfect or

pott pap, snd no
Mmples are given away to Wton-Edwa- rd
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This time of the year
are siuna s of warnincr.
TakeTaraxacum Com- -
Dound now. a It may
savs you a spell cf fe--

a. I I I Xver.: 11 win reguiaiu
your bowels, set your
liver r right, and cure
your indigestion..
A good ionic.
An honest medicine")

araxacum

f MEBANR.

1 n.:c.
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Ds'.Vit t's V,

Prlatars' Errors.
A reader forwards me a pleasant ad-

dition to my collection of printers' er-

rors, says T. P.'s London Weekly. It
was told him by tbe late C. Farquhar-so- n

Flndlay, for some years editor of
the Dover Chronicle, as having hap-
pened to him personally. He bad oc-

casion to write of the "blind guides
who strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel," which appeared In print as
"who strain at a quart and swallow a
canal."

Did any of my readers notice, I won-

der, a. delightful error of this kind hi
one of the reviews. In which Sir Henry
Campbeii-Bannerma- n was described as
"brandishing a mailed flahr It rather
reminds one of the famous Spoonerism
about "feeling a half warmed fish in
your bosom."

Throwia the Hakerehiaf.
Statement copied from an old manu-

script: "In tbe Foundling Hospital tbe
Boys sre bound apprentices, tbe Wo-

men when marriageable are conducted
In procession thro ye streets, and any
Young Man who sees one He wd wish
for a Wife is at liberty to mark Her by
throwing his handkerchief." Tbe fur-

ther formalities required previous to
matrimony are not stated. Perhaps
this peculiar custom Is the origin of
tbe expression "throwing the handker-
chief." Nineteenth Century.

Ieelawd Mall.
When tbe wind Mows from the south

snd one of the Islanders of south Ice-

land wishes to communicate with the
mainland be puts his letters Into a well
corked bottle, snd to Insure their de-

livery be lneiosee at the same time a
plug of twist tobacco or a cigar. Tbe
wind speedily Impels the bottle to the
shore of tbe mother island, where peo-

ple are generally on the lookout

' How ShO Know.
Mrs. Jenkins The moment he kissed

me I knew be had been drinking. Mrs.
Buople Ton mean yon smelled bis
breatbt Mrs. Jenkins--I mean that
Mr. Jenkins never kisses me except
when be bss been drinking.

Dasleaeaat Crltlotaaa.
Mm rva Hrvla fezhlbltine nlcture- V-

Tee know, my daughter paints from
nature; enne rsr rrom , n eeema.
New Tork Tunes.

Qaite OSThawa.
fltandar Did that deaf mute orator

make a set speech Doyle No. He
spoke offhand. Cleveland Leader.

Baa!t. .. ,

Jnnlnr Partner The bookkeeper has
been married nearly six months now.
Senior Partner Well? Junior Partner

Wen, be hasn't ssked for s raise In
aalarv. Renlor Partner Heavens I We'll
have to nave his accounts examined.

POINTS ON FEEDING

t ami n ho nrattv enersDr un
derstood that stock will not eat toma-
toes, botin discussion it wss given ss
tbe experience of many growers for
the cannery that tbe pulp from tbe
factory, consisting of peelings, cores,
etft, to s very good feed for both bog
aad cattle, writes an Indiana rarmor
to Rural New Yorker. In many in
atanoaa favmora have healed this DUlD

some distance and fed to bogs with
very good results, claiming mat tney
arrow and fattened with a verr Small
amount of grain added. Sotnetinjee the
bogs woom not eat it wnen nrst onerea
to tbem, bat if a Bttle salt was scat-

tered ever It tney soon learned to est
It greedily. Cattle seem to bare ft bet-

tor liking for the tomatoes than bogs.

neaao ta rho heat ration for Sheen.

No scientist or skilled shepherd can
beat it as balanced ratiesv-flbe- p-

herd's OMUkn. - - 4

' Sfloao We Boot Kokiac.
Wo oortiv believe that the silo to

arm tn fta oarhr stare ef development
to thto country. Dalrymea bare al
most mosaoponaoa x tm rsr. doi ue
furore hoof Beaker win Cnn It as ose--

fttl to hto bostnees as tbe dairyman has
proved it to be to cheapening dairy
trmAartm. The meet the best and tbe
cheapest feed can be made from the
eon crop by the nee of toe silo. no
tional Stockman. .

at aeeak Feed.
Mr rtorVl imrie to an address be

fore a Wisconsin meant gave sxce
tmm oAaton form a lane axnerienee to
ewtoe breeding, making a few good

Be aside "I am saosnea ws
ralao mora msneele for

Thee are neennartr adapted
for farnlsalaf cheap sotrltlon. easily
digested and health glvtng." I 'am sore
era moot look mere carefully to this
enaetloa ef dry matter ta roots. We
bare certainty overlooked tbe raise of
Anaai oiitriooia to this form not only

for feeding pigs, bat all kinds of lire
stock. Is y Judgment no ecner root
srwwth srUI take tbetr place. Potatoes
mmrmmtw orttt mat. I hone farmers WlH

earnestly take bold of nlsjqaeetloa
pad latoa, ee far as their farm arrange-saant- s

may permit mangel Wttrsehv---

Xationai stockman

wvmwo and other
aiffl hineodneta are said to bare
Mnvt s erodnre soft nark ai

sbeald be fed to connection with com-o-tt

fcoeiev er other trains. Bran
famishes SMCh protein and mineral
matter, but Is Bbroos ana canny m
efear&cter and anfit for the stomach of
a young p'g. although when more ma
ture some bran di n t reo wim aavaa- -

age. American Ar!caltmrist.

rveeatattena ta ohaerre Dartaar the'
Bat Weather Perto.

Keep the pigs growing. Don't permit
them to be checked In their growth'
because of Inattention during the busy!

season. If the pastures become drledj
snd scorched during hot weather sup- -'

ply them with other green feed. Thai
early sweet corn patch ought to be foh
lowed with other of later planting.'
This Is not only a sure method of fur-
nishing a wholesome, succulent food,
but It Is profitable and relished by the1

pigs. f
Don't confine a lot of pin In a bare

yard where the sun beamsTlown upon
them and they swelter alongside of the'
fence, panting and worrying from the'
heat Furnish the shade.

Don't overlook the necessity of plen-
ty of pure water. U Is essential to the
growth of the pig. if the pastures be-

come dry and the water Is limited con-

stipation la sure to follow, end all other
kinds of complications will be the re-

sult.
Don't drive the pigs with a dog to

worry them In hot weather. Instead of,
putting on s pound they will have two
pounds taken off a day.

In hot weather a very little worrying
persisted In will be followed with fataf
results. A boar fight during the sum--j
mer monffts will likely end In the death'
of one ana soihWmeTbdUi of IhellghT
ers.

The cheapest food to supply to bogs;
for growth snd health Is some kind of
pastors. This Is something that every
farm can supply. It la a balance of th
grain ration and cuts down the cost of
producing porkv American Bwmehard.

Care af Week Bevsee.
At heavy work such as plowing do.

not just posh In and go bard for am

hour and then think it to time for(
rest, ssy National Stockman. ' If j

warm day let horses rest at each end
or round, as may be necessary.,. Beeo
often and as long as needed. Sweat-
ing does not hurt a bone, bat when'
be pants and puffs be need rest, boc
better not let him get so far. Bestj
oftener and shorter instead Of two or
three long rests during the day.. ,

TheVrentahte Met.
'

Tk nia that la ta he mark stad Droflt--4

ably at from six to eight mtmCbe ekC

most not be allowed from any eanee
to stop growing, for If It does the loss
la no eonflned to the days of nntbrtrfJ
bat sll the food consumed after to like
ly to give less profit

!aarenrlB the Fseek.
it la anit iir weedin oat the Inferior

mamhara of the flock and breeding
from bettor, class, snlnato that, the
sheep breeder can hope to Improve the
standard of bis flock. . f 1 '

THE VETERINARY

For white worms in horses 1 recom
mend one ounce of tartrate of and'
mony mixed to one-ha-lf potnd of gran-

ulated sugar, says a T. tmeed, V. 6V,

to National Btockman. Have the drag-gt- ot

divide it into eight powders. Give
one ef these ta a wheat bran mash ev-

ery morning for tear mornings before
sllowtog the bores any etbsr food, then
watt an bear before feeding anything
else. Aa boar after the fourth powder
to given give hiss an eonos ef Barba-

dos sloes aad s spoonful of ginger.
Otoe either as a drench or to a pul.
Tbto will physic away some ef the
worms. Watt three days, then give the
remaining powders and fellow with tbe
atoea as before.

baferUoa sf flat eyes at tarts may
Aoeakn where ewes fall to fick tbetr
lambs perfectly, bet tbe masses to

ten enutagiossi ana er sne nature or
Am aaa Slaaaao aS7 saMa. Wbssl

iambs are dropped was tbe sres wldl
g f per ease sotatiesi ef boraete jdd
sad repeat daily for tnree or rear oys.

tana fcaravtad aamns ana asaaflesj n--

Bane Where the area are foamd
affsctsd nee a 10 per cent soraflon of
berade scid deJjy Breeoers uesetn.

Ma flenbt of K at all. .bad shoeing
er toavtnf the snoe es ceo song cava
ataaeaMweatMbs ef tbe come to
hones feat. Tbe oaty remedy to to

- --j - -par uaw
HmV mA havat the shoos set ovooorty

sees time, and then float leave tbem
aat antil tber bseecss snlspiaoas. A
am niirn ms da aaore to care euros
rkaa aaBeh aodtrtne- -d T..floised. T.
ftoKatfonatf akockoan.

CUs the boras and then bathe wit a
A mm aanf. aohlUon Of cMOtto water.
a. mm arHh Beasmettt L either
atone er to aa easeJstoa of soap and
wetorv-Fa-rai and Bancs. - -

Bflster the leg tboreoghbr with red,

tiiia r oiurT. one ooarter ennce: of
hud. one eonce. Mix well and rab for
toa n ears Farm "and Saach.
T tbe horsf sfl ha rn'""
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lIOfJEYlTAR
Prevents Sufeb n:::!!j ?

Frca a Xs! J. ii ?
Remember the name

Foliy'i Homy tad Tar , Insist
upon having the genuine.

Three elaee ISe SOS ) .

Prepared only by --

Folo A Company, C Ftloaf

We promptly obtain U. a endJjtoreigB .

Bead model, sketch or pboto ai Invention fat
mereport on palentaMUtv. For fcee book.

I
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Offloe Patterson Bulldlnc
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Attorney d Cormooiore a lirsr
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J, j. ELHJCB tOKCt

nd Ccmnoeloro t X.aw.

GEAHAltV C t . ;

E0B'TC. STETJDT7ICK
" Attorwey-et-la- w, " "

practice, in the courto of Abj:
nd GuilfonJ connUea. .

mate, bat accepting It as accurate, j j,,!,. the work of eanige.-sh- sre

tbe discoverer's astonishment j .

London Post. '

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you wan HON COI7TE slwavm, and h.
bein? a iqaare man, wiQ not try to sett yoa

Ton may not care for our opinion, but

Wbat About (be United Jsdpent of KXUlIoss

of boosekeepers who have mod LION COFFEES

for over a quarter of a century ?
Is there any ttronger proofof merit, than the

Confldence 01 me reopie
sued errcTinerenainB popnlarltyT
UON COFFEE U cstretnlly mm-led-cd

at Oi plantation, ablpped
direct to smr warlona tactariee,
where It U skillfully restated and
carcfnlly pacJced in sealed pack-aa-es

ernilke loose coffee wmlcm
la expoeed to germsy dust, tn
aects,etc LION COFFEE reaches)
70a aa pare and clean as wbca
tt IeJTUte Uetory. Sola only ta
t lb. paclcasca.e o ear

j Lion-hea- d on every package.
Save those Lion-hoa- da for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
. W00LSQ2T EFICZ CO., Toledo, Ohio,
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